
Unit 5: Area and Perimeter Applications
5 weeks

Big Idea: In this unit we are using multiplication properties (distributive & commutative) to calculate the area of polygons and complex
figures. In addition we are calculating the perimeter of hanks!various polygons. We will solve real world two step problems that may

include multiples of 10 and the associative property.

Day Date Standards Critical Lesson
Objective(s)/Topics/Big
Ideas/Success Criteria

Materials/Resources/Di�erent
iation

G3 Math Calendar
Unit Template
Misc. Resources

IAR Library

Person
Responsible

Reflection

1
Monday
Jan 9th

3.MD.7→
Day One

3.OA.5
(Commut
ative and
Distributi

ve
Propertie

s)
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● Find the area of a figure using

square units

3.md.7 Day One Slides - intro to
Area
Homework

Grid Activity

Area introduction: discovery activity

Rectangle on the board and have
students come up to post a post-it
to fill the rectangle to find the area.

Irregular figures on paper and have
students cover them to find the
area using centimeter cubes.

Introduce vocabulary: Area, length,
width, sidelength, unit squares,
square units.

Feda - will
add elapsed
time
problem.

2 Tuesday
Jan 10th

*Erins law

3.MD.7
3.OA.5

(Commut
ative and

Success Criteria
● Find the area of a figure by

multiplying the side lengths

Provide students with colored tiles
and direct them to cover their
whiteboard. Make sure to not give
them enough to cover the whole

Robin - add
answer key
to include
the

https://docs.google.com/document/d/127vflho8830HCddLa0dvEiTTZbVKWqX_mlWYMxG0KtU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UZblklHYk6K_YdIbjXSk3sYeMvV7llW5Tb7LCu4S62Q/edit
https://il.digitalitemlibrary.com/home?subject=Math&grades=Grade%203&view=CCSS
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jQzi9pAvb5qhFTPSNXmheqAkOFhm1heNVYLOm6cUSSI/edit#slide=id.gaa5f0f74e7_0_390
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jQzi9pAvb5qhFTPSNXmheqAkOFhm1heNVYLOm6cUSSI/edit#slide=id.gaa5f0f74e7_0_390
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybL5f87R0T0NJ3ekBJYzB_QN_1RLDjHP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15jWWiBbFKiu9I9oiN6ZVBZDvXqtECKyE/view?usp=sharing


presentation
9:20-9:50

Distributi
ve

Propertie
s)

3.OA.8

● Look at rectangles in different
ways to find the area

board to force students to find the
length and width to multiply
together. Focus conversation on
what information do we need in
order to find area (length and
width/side lengths)

Rectangles that are tiled and
identify the length and width and
then area.

Eventually give problems with just
the length and width tiled.

Slides
Homework

Differentiation:

commutative
property.
Done

3
Wednesday
Jan 11th

Team Day

3.MD.7
3.OA.5

(Commut
ative and
Distributi

ve
Propertie

s)
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● Find the area of a figure by

multiplying the side lengths
● Look at rectangles in different
ways to find the area

Find the area of rectangles if the
length and width is given.

Examples should include word
problems and rectangles without

tiling.

Slides
Homework

Differentiation: Blockout Game

Mia - add
answer to
have the

commutative
property-
Done

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jV5TNYajmlFseMKPY7dCz0rOMuQJYZipMc2BH_jVVIc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p-lJfqjYbxOROcNhMpRfdYndNbDLwXPLuzg0Prlg-gU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XKfPi3F8ZPeyA9kskSveTrR6UROFEI0KQ0rJQ_vj2Jg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14CVDcDTsqyhfvv7QlYycJzWtXJb_iB98/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/149ksbA4P7mFJ0TGFJWllV1WGQXUdX5Fx/view?usp=sharing


4
Thursday
Jan 12th

3.MD.7
3.OA.5

(Commut
ative and
Distributi

ve
Propertie

s)
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● Find the area of a figure using

square units
● Find the area of a figure by

multiplying the side lengths
● Look at rectangles in different

ways to find the area
● Find the area of a figure by

multiplying the side lengths
● Look at rectangles in different

ways to find the area

Review
Homework

Rachel - add
answer to
have the

commutative
property

5
Friday
Jan 13th

3.MD.7
3.OA.5

(Commut
ative and
Distributi

ve
Propertie

s)
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● Find the area of a figure using

square units
● Find the area of a figure by

multiplying the side lengths
● Look at rectangles in different

ways to find the area
● Find the area of a figure by

multiplying the side lengths
● Look at rectangles in different

ways to find the area
● Find the area of complex

figures.

Review & Quiz 1

Unit 5 Quiz 1
Unit 5 Quiz 1 Rubric

6
Tuesday
Jan 17th

3.MD.7 Success Criteria
● Find the area of complex

figures

Find the area of complex figures.

Slides
Homework

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_FfTjrfgEErOKzvP3Hd59CEGHvPda1bsyb0lvgAhmYo/edit#slide=id.ga704466120_0_149
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GVb5lzpnjBQ0aYKjnpeRvSB2RFIilx_Vch8yLHaSYhI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RkRiImp9UxpMU9cGqRcg42m-Y4vy8BzJ7xUDHBN5nt4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UC4oSbkvpy_DNBueceQTy9fseVr6yjvaDrz0RaQH2fI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uZixgLoDG8JX-mKST6Uhy7r4Q02bQIsFPylIbRNnNuQ/edit#slide=id.gaf79d585ae_0_140
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ARRKyxOfd5G3m-nfREK-q9Adb9Dvmsph/view?usp=sharing


● I can use the distributive
property to find the area of a
rectangle

● I can partition complex figures
to find the total area

7
Wednesday
Jan 18th

3.MD.7 Success Criteria
● Find the area of complex

figures
● I can use the distributive

property to find the area of a
rectangle

● I can partition complex figures
to find the total area

Find the area of complex figures.

Slides (for each problem students
should write their answer including

how they found it using the
distributive property sheet below)

Homework
Slides with Pear Deck

Distributive Property Sleeve Insert
Exit Ticket

8
Thursday
Jan 19th

3.MD.7 Success Criteria
● Find the area of complex

figures
● I can use the distributive

property to find the area of a
rectangle

● I can partition complex figures
to find the total area

Create an area model
Continue on from area model of

day 6
Create a packet since we are out in

the PM
Matching activity - see Katie
packet
Homework

Virtual Area Model site

Kelli - add
distribute
property to

each
question.

Homework link
goes to Google

Drive?

I fixed it!
Sorry!-KP

9
Friday
Jan 20th

3.MD.7 Success Criteria
● Find the area of complex

figures
● I can use the distributive

property to find the area of a
rectangle

Unit 6 PreTest
Go over packet
Review

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yaQHBredcqx-bIo--at89atSL_CaVXp79CvrBbYfOeo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yj6ezgZ1a5hr_C6xFhz0ZKLbTRoC7ed4/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pTRbRny3NFg7bqI50_iqXvRuUWHDD-NliL3UMpiCYyM/edit#slide=id.gb71768867d_0_268
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1r_lXnDuB94mh3Y1u5u6oVRi17CwLiCFqb_sugzO3Wqo/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17892KY0XQX4GGIQREe0_gjliE74n62rTQjoF_BdXT34/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/137bue6ulE_ZxJPlU9AHAVL8EQHBqaYehBUOXyyrajxo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gmkjLI903MdQGIdOFQTe-BArTQb2rnO_eaFIcE5DkLQ/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1T9dSfuMB2-rui7h19pSmm3uBr-RHxGUd_1tFO3S8-kM/edit?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/area-model-multiplication/latest/area-model-multiplication_en.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19SF51Og7ya4YNkLhSI0B7VbDz1eMsIi7gyEghvXwpDE/edit?usp=sharing


● I can partition complex figures
to find the total area

10
Monday
Jan 23rd

3.MD.7 Success Criteria
None Unit 5 Quiz 2

Rubric
Quiz 2 #2 Work Area to be

collected

Homework

Differentiation:

Homework (Slide 1, Slide 2)

3.MD.7 Practice -use or toss!

--

11
Tuesday
Jan 24th

3.MD.8 Success Criteria
● I can find the perimeter of a

polygon by adding the side
lengths

● I can use the perimeter to
find the unknown side
length of a polygon

Intro Brainpop Jr.

Slides

Homework
Differentiation:

Perimeter- Instructional

12
Wednesday
Jan 25th

3.MD.8 Success Criteria

● I can find the perimeter of a
polygon by adding the side
lengths

● I can use the perimeter to
find the unknown side
length of a polygon

Slides

Homework - add multiplication &
division facts as back side of
homework

Differentiation:

Perimeter- Instructional

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z3DqxZXNaltlk0pmi1Z4UGabXqDLY1iidsev9NXIfjM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kpBpeHuqlCHaFRJ14i2tfoU8LTxsBgK4fMYTINkhf6E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1A_kqS8s8f3-oHLhziGyFTU9bY3-Gpj27HqD6ctXxElk/edit#slide=id.g1d02e421a37_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1T9dSfuMB2-rui7h19pSmm3uBr-RHxGUd_1tFO3S8-kM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15FDSZ89rvYGX7B58VtbGUiaepuMYtO2i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15CWuTxistFbkQl9zXphHxDLj2HYvN1Yj/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rRa5yesRw8maonAefsnvTMXyW4d__dJ4_VFdQxqNhdI/edit?usp=sharing
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/measurement/perimeter/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BxcPmy7AZ1qXYZxkXBRspyW1FO7C9O1NwK_xkOenWNw/edit#slide=id.g4dfce81f19_0_45
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11aBNigjaeHe-QW940sfa0iskLM_VKQ7J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1YvCsdrXx1iojAT8njixzoay6OFrmhWTJS064Plx6Ahg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rftGlfBvjrO5_65BJkQlHydS9DuRWzFscoj0qe-dmu4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m9MVSaNtKTq53Odw1sa3U64JOkSGoH1N/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1YvCsdrXx1iojAT8njixzoay6OFrmhWTJS064Plx6Ahg/edit


13
Thursday
Jan 26th

3.MD.8 Success Criteria
● I can find the perimeter of a

polygon by adding the side
lengths

● I can use the perimeter to
find the unknown side
length of a polygon

Slides Jan 21, 2022

Differentiation:

3F Slides

Perimeter- Instructional

14
Friday
Jan 27th

3.MD.8 Success Criteria
● I can find the perimeter of a

polygon by adding the side
lengths

● I can use the perimeter to
find the unknown side
length of a polygon

Slides

Slides with peardeck

Homework

Differentiation:

Perimeter- Instructional

15
Monday Jan.

30

3.MD.8 Success Criteria
● I can find the perimeter of a

polygon by adding the side
lengths

● I can use the perimeter to
find the unknown side
length of a polygon

● I can compare and contrast
the area and perimeter of
different polygons

Intro Slides

Floor Plan
Recording Sheet & Questions

Homework: Multiply by 9’s
Worksheet (I put a copy in your

mailbox)
Type II (page 3-4)

Perimeter- Instructional

16
Tuesday
January 31

3.MD.8 Success Criteria
● I can compare and contrast

the area and perimeter of
different polygons

Floor Plan
Recording Sheet & Questions

Unit 5 Quiz 3
Rubric

17 Wednesday
February 1

3.MD.8 Success Criteria
● I can compare and contrast

the area and perimeter of

Slides similar to question 6 on
Assessment
Slides

*3.NBT.3 are on
these slides but
this standard

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vZLJPBjwtfy36iuDW3lnI5yxxX-ufgjjSKa3JxGK9MI/edit#slide=id.gb4332b66d5_0_415
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12h51X36eOFDVxP839L6T8_Tl4J0HwZEzr4RkZ4h5zKo/edit#slide=id.gb4332b66d5_0_322
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1YvCsdrXx1iojAT8njixzoay6OFrmhWTJS064Plx6Ahg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VjBNs0Nb28Q0wtUinDZ8Tqpf9YAax7pYh9UXTz055YQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IemkzEm2rn4KTGyGVbvlYine4fCV7E3Ai8h3LUVzjac/edit#slide=id.ga54af50a3c_0_3081
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1o3jLRSxUtJ_ao_1VqA1lzyjmrDfT9M3v7KcJeHthb8k/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1YvCsdrXx1iojAT8njixzoay6OFrmhWTJS064Plx6Ahg/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vLA2eAILFWTyzjy-aQ6KDt-oubOFP6BxBJS-YyOaO4Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oDKc94cpVP2u6LRLyZCguwi0Z_8BsT2q/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1faQenicILZBijbwt3GWOpKa5uOM-dQIZHh7qoYjG-pM/edit?usp=sharing
https://resources.newmeridiancorp.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/M03_Teacher-Has-Two-Sheets-of-Stickers-M05158.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1YvCsdrXx1iojAT8njixzoay6OFrmhWTJS064Plx6Ahg/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oDKc94cpVP2u6LRLyZCguwi0Z_8BsT2q/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1faQenicILZBijbwt3GWOpKa5uOM-dQIZHh7qoYjG-pM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jCAx46nrW2UtQq74kiw2HBvvKWDwkMPI6tcnMQPiDl4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DuRTHo17WsMh-04_cgROOmV195oyV05sT9THeb7t1ig/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NkQipizYZRBbBEsXv4hnMHcP3e3wdtaY35jm-B3ZKOA/edit#slide=id.gcec4d27072_0_0


TEAM DAY different polygons Slides with Peardeck
Homework
Review Activity

Differentiation:

has not been
introduced yet.
-KP

The Review
Activity also has
5x90, etc. which
isn’t introduced
until tomorrow.
Can we change
that? - RJ

18
Thursday
February 2

3.OA.5
(Associati

ve
Property)
3.NBT.3
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● I can multiply numbers in

different orders
● I can multiply single digit

numbers by multiples of tens.
● I can understand the steps

needed to solve a word
problem.

● I can use all four operations to
solve multi-step problems.

Slides plus can use formative
below for extra practice.
Formative
Slides with Peardeck

With base ten blocks. Students
model 3 x 20. 3 groups of 2 ten
rods. And they count to get to 60.
Teacher records: 3 x 20 = ?, 3 x 2 =
?, 6 tens = 60.
Differentiation: Use
manipulatives

Multiplying by multiples of ten
slides using pictures of base ten
blocks

19
Friday

February 3

3.OA.5
(Associati

ve
Property)
3.NBT.3
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● I can multiple numbers in

different orders
● I can multiply single digit

numbers by multiples of tens.
● I can understand the steps

needed to solve a word
problem.

Slides
Same problems as day 1 but make
sure context is included. This time
students will write 4 x 50 = ?, 4
groups of 5 tens = 20 tens (200)
IAR type question
Slides with Peardeck

Homework

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1avh2aJaXTWg-CjT3qXRC6jYaU31dPznGOnX2vkRopwA/edit#slide=id.g10d8f0a4caa_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZajpqK1k7qyKIG678kSAhfB2ExjvL5x--3ZO9FjFwpc/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfQHQtPBzro5xI_PUtcMyGY236gIs3KcAhsIlr6fBd50t3s6A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16uSMb2YFT6V4cHTWfFHpHYM8WChTh-6VYNqHUHg2ojc/edit#slide=id.g1084454f3af_0_132
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18yt-zmpLh9Af4Hv0sKZqL5IQYjUJbj0ZBYh6Navk2C8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RGag7ffDDE99qhEuhOwSdnq8H9mYdsNDgI3sLd-YO-M/edit#slide=id.ge1d838b627_4_119
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1p43o_GtXZep6lJ4rvntdDCXRv3vPgEINlpL-MySYkU0/edit#slide=id.g1eeca69a19e_0_29
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vALAHgQ9B8VO9XCcCMMk9mliM0A6DtUANPU8b7XiPyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iGBf7W7DlcHYGYK4q2wk6El7g8IRGed99HIMpZ9qDdg/edit#slide=id.g10fbf68633f_2_72
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Qv3W8kyk9nj6-Y1GQfa-msPNlIX8k0auSmsmfa4ncsM/edit#slide=id.g1114d8a673e_0_5


20
Monday

February 6

3.OA.5
(Associati

ve
Property)
3.NBT.3
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● I can multiple numbers in

different orders
● I can multiply single digit

numbers by multiples of tens.
● I can understand the steps

needed to solve a word
problem.

HC - Slides
3 x 50 = (3x5) x10 = 3 x (5 x 10)

*Will need graph paper for activity!
Graph paper in iReady Teacher
Toolbox
Homework

Type II - Administer it and bring
student work to Thursday’s PD.

Continue working on problems like
day 1 and 2. Include number string:
3 x 2, 3 x 20, and 3 x 200.
Differentiation:

21
Tuesday
February 7

3.OA.5
(Associati

ve
Property)
3.NBT.3
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
● I can multiple numbers in

different orders
● I can multiply single digit

numbers by multiples of tens.
● I can understand the steps

needed to solve a word
problem.

Slides
slides with peardeck

Area & Perimeter Formative

23 Wednesday
February 8

3.OA.5
(Associati

ve
Property)
3.NBT.3
3.OA.8

Success Criteria
All standards above.

Review
Slides -from last year two days

Homework Review
Review for Unit 5 Assessment

Distributive Property Practice - last
slide is dry erase template for

practice

24 Thursday
February 9

3.OA.5
(Associati

ve
Property)
3.NBT.3

Success Criteria
All standards above.

3.OA.8 Extra Practice
Slides - Tuesday slides

Sharon Rak PD
Review for Unit 5 Assessment with

the subs

Robin will
take

Tuesdays
material on
the slide and

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S2AfHvYTetJwKID3tnR0bjoNJaxLqs2-0FgyoYfs_D0/view#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156Rj6yCWD5iMDcCWAM2UU3U1eO16OwB5/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.newmeridiancorp.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/M03_VF812742_ReleasedSet_2018.pdf
https://resources.newmeridiancorp.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/M03_VF812742_ReleasedSet_2018.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gTu34BVKKzCMA9TUlPdEaxsyl749f0r3hS047_W4P3k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hVX-0hYSszS_xKVIt87vAbGQj0etRzydUR608M6znjU/edit#slide=id.g92d6869e4b_2_751
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18yt-zmpLh9Af4Hv0sKZqL5IQYjUJbj0ZBYh6Navk2C8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jAmx9AMtsTtkeZcBjVKSum-MWUAvF5my7EuBicplS00/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13AvfrfYLrA0w2d-WASry_3ayRB2uh7cs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zZo1_cBHao3sLYXsTEIkN-lwq45OvWLWbmYWBYKMn9Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zZo1_cBHao3sLYXsTEIkN-lwq45OvWLWbmYWBYKMn9Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zZo1_cBHao3sLYXsTEIkN-lwq45OvWLWbmYWBYKMn9Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1E63HZUFDGEHCVPwq5-EsRI-TA8GJFJdHaqbyXHL6WkU/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jAmx9AMtsTtkeZcBjVKSum-MWUAvF5my7EuBicplS00/edit?usp=sharing


3.OA.8 Review Packet change it
into an

independent
worksheet
for kids.

25 Friday
February 10

Success Criteria
All standards above.

Unit 5 Assessment
Rubric

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l8ZaC3BInqDoME6pJ6g7kgjZLmi81_wPlpmhyDSMrrI/edit#slide=id.g2066e5297c9_0_23
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13PToTnuMz-bT55Zpm2gbC8RVkiB_n6oISWPrvKrenrA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wIFMMuFdsLDY-cuwWtG-RDGb8xXOD2FSlKUS_bQrvZ4/edit?usp=sharing

